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Dear Mr. Rogers

Laos has reduced me to a pre-verbal means of communication
in an attempt to make my needs known and I am afraid I have suffered from
tother not being around to figure out what Baby wants. I have been pretty
near, complete frustration in my three days here. When I try to remembe my
few years of high school and college French9 it somehow comes out of my
mouth in Mandarin Chinese a language I later studied. When I try to locate
anyone for an interview I not only have to discard the phone and phonebook
(non-existant conviences which I find I have taken for ranted) I have to
discard directions as well. Vientiane Laos governmental cauital (the
I l earn keeps his court up country at Luang Prabang) has no street signs
for its dusty wa gon ruts and as far as I can determine no names for them
anyway. Nor are there street numbers. And when I went to look up a

Sisouk a nice distinguished name for the Secretary of State for Informatio
I ended up at the office of Mr. Sisouk9 the Mercedes distributor and three-
quarters of an hour late for my apuointment at that. I didn’t mean to mention
the word Mercedes casually for although Laos may be only a frontier curleyque
a little larger than the State of Kansas tucked against Chinats border in
the northern part of the old French Indo-China it does have a multitude of
ercedes cars and not thecheapest models either.

But bac!r to the agonies of not being able to communicate.
When it comes to eating I mindful of everything Americans had said not
o eat an. not very aware of what was left manage to gather the whole
dining room and kitchen crews around my table as they try to decipher what
I mea n by "cuire" a word the French dictionary tells me means cook-boil
(Actually not many Lao speak French anyway as even the French .rety much
ignored colonizing the area. And they probably decided that it was hardly
worth the six to seven years study necessary to speak passable Lao esuec-
ially since:the country,s 1.5,.. to 4 million people nobody knows how many--
have 30-odd tribal languages anyway.) And my quarters here in Vientianes
newest "hotel," the upstarsl of the Thai Airways Office where rooms are
built Army-ba rracks-style with screened openings into the central hall
also has meant frustration. After I begin Zo drowse off at night desnite
the crinkling of celloohane in the room nextdoor, the man across the hall
going to the .john or mere whispers from the room a t the .ar end of the
corridor the hiaese dance hail girls begin to turn in and ig.le away
full voice for the rest of the ni_ht. What they are sayin seems enough
like Mandarin to make me want to eavesdrop. Yet when he din oes on beyond
curiosity ad I scream to them to shut up it turns out that they must
seaking Cantonese for they can’t understand a word I saN.

But the final frustration Mr. Rogers9 is the realization
that here I amy a foreigner just taking care of the needs of me for three
brief days and all but failing. What must the other foreigners do the
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ones who have to take care of themselveBand their families for two-year
hitches and who are charged by such governments as the U.S. with conducting
forei .n relations and foreign aid missions?

Leonard (Lee) Bacon a career foreign service officer who

is the U.S. Embassy’s Deputy Chief of ,iission here acknowledges that even
with the 25 Der cent pay differential for a maximum hardship post Laos’
American colony tends to et "sort of potbound." Really the only practical
way out of even Vientiane is by plane, and that means Saigon or .angkok
which are ex.ensive expeditions. A good amount of the 250 Americans in
Vientiane live in the self-sufficient colony compound described in "The
Ugly American." But with my brief and_ violent experience of frustration here,
i am hardly in a position to cast stones. And whereas there have been

reports of Cdillacs being rvmpant among Americans I learned that ientiane
has but two Cadillacs. One belongs to the Crown Prince. The othe a re
convertible to the U.S. Army atte,ch’s sergeant. Over breakfast Coffee the
other morning Chris Chapman, the U.S. Embassy poli cal officer pad the
Laotian determination for self-inrovement and then mused "Actually we’re
the only ones who are vulnerable for it’s we who need the running water
gas and electricity. "

Y.y observations on Laos are limited not only to my three-
day stay but to the fact that except for one brief interview (I finally
found he right Sishuk had to return again with n interpreter and still

ot nowhere) my views of Laos have been predigested for e by the Americans
who are stationed here.

Firs off Laos goes under the name of "neutral" although
she cowes under the 8tea ":mbrella" protection of the West’s SEATO. Then
for all-out nose-thumbiaff, at her ied China neighbor Laos only two weeks ago
welcomed theopening of a ationalist Chinase corkulate here. The consula.te
I am told is the result of a friendship establishd between Prime Minister
Phoui (pronounced "phooey") Sananikone and Chiang Kai-shek’s Ambassador to
Thailand. Further belieing Laos’ "neutral’ osition the country accents
something like 26 million annually in U.S. aid-- to-thirds of the national
budget and "ex-servicemen" minus uniform compose the ]rogram Evaluation
Office" under the U.S. Operations ,iission the overseas name for our foreign
aid program.

ow Laos not only shares a border with Communist Chin she
has a very long border with the Democratic epublic of orthern Viet Sam
the Communist Viet Minh nation whose estimated 9.50000 troops are supposed
to outnumber the Lao army by a proportion of 10 to 1o Right now there is
a border disnute which may well become serious. The Lao have charged the
Viet Minh with invading three of their villages. The Viet Minh have charged
the Lao with invading one of theirs. The area as in most of Laos is
remote and the border ill-defined. (The French used to designate the inner
borders of French Indo-China’s Viet Nam Laos and Cambodia according to
convenience in getting around and a rough ap.nroximation of the watershed
and let it go at that.)
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And this is only Laos’ external situation. Internally, the
Government, which was never groomed for the job by the French, is both in-
experienced and weak. The loal rebel party (some call it Communist, others
nationalistic-inspired), the Nee Lao Haksat, isled by a Prince no less.
He is Prince Souphanouvong, a half-brother of the last Prie Minister and a
descendant of the family of "The King Who Goes Before," the Lao equivalent of
Japan’s old. Mikado-bossing Shoguns. The Prince is managing to keep everyone
on the edge of his chair. U.S. officials have no love for him personally, but
they also say that they have no real evidence that he is a Communist. I visited
his house which faces the banks of the ,Iekong River, had a nice talk with his
secretary (I spoke English but failed to find him in so my personal FBI
check won’ t hel; either.

At any event, the Prince formally exiled himself with the
Pathe Lao in the country’s two border prowinces and it was not until 1957
that these Communist-encouraged areas were coaxed bac into the fld. When
hey were, the "tCC" (International Commission of Supervision and Control
which grew out of the 1954 Geneva conference on the breakup of French Indo-
China) was thanked for its services by the Lao Government and nvited to
pack un and go home. The ICC was compose of Canada, India artdPoland and
it is said that thePoles were particularly miffed becaase they nourished hopes
of establishing a permanent., mission in Laos and, therefore, a permanent
Communist beachhead. Now he.-ossip is that the Viet Mirth are purposely
harassing the frontier in order to force the resummoning of the ICC.

Internal,ly, my brief contact with Sisou< (the Information
Miniser, not the Mercedes man) was minus any foreknowledge of his background_.
I now learn that although he is only 30 he is one of the leaders of a rop
of 40 military-intellectual, anti-CommuniSt "Young Turks" who formed the
Cornnittee for the Defense of the National Interests to stiffen up their
wobbly overnment. Sisouk was denuty chief of Laos’ UN delegation at
lst year’s General Assembly (actually the mission was composed of but two,
isouk and the U.S. Ambassa dor) and is looked upon by some as Laos’ next
Prime inister. There is nlso ossip of another militr. coup such as
occured in Pakistan, Burma sn Thailand. 0nly this time it is speculated
that it would be in the form of a liaison between the Crown Prince (the I{in
is too aed and ailin to ever leave his court) and_ the ,rmy.

’lhy is this small, poor, bacrwoods countrv wih only 1.5
4 million people s imorta nt to us? One official summed it u. this way:
"Lads doesn’t wei,h a peanut on the scale of world power, unless it is lost.
I,s value to us is negative. If Lads goes, he Thais could flip. There
would be ors pressure on Cambodia to remain less ’nral. And the
Bri,ish, articularly, are worried over what might happen to Ialaya and
Sina,ore. They feel we have to hold_ the line here.’



On such ntters of high policy, a-three-day visitor such as
myself is in no position to agree or disagree. I can be definite on only two
things: Language is more than an art of communication it’s a necessity; and
Laos may call herself a neutral but #tom everything I’ve seen she is a
neutral in name only.

Cordially

Warren W. Unna
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